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MADAME DE CESPEDES

CANADIAN TROOPS

VERY

6REAT

By HERBERT TEMPLE.
International News Service Correspondent.
London, June 28. Canadian troops

have again been called upon to beat
the best soldiers In the German army,
and once more they have succeeded.
The gallant soldiers from America
were sent Into action at La liassee In
a three-dabattle lasting from June
15 to 18.
They captured four lines
of the German trenches, but part of
these had to be relinquished because
the Canadian ammunition had been exhausted.'
Narrative From Front.
Details of the Canadians' feat at La
Bassee arrived here In the following
narrative from the front:
"With other British forces the Canadians were ordered to take the German trenches in a sector at La liassee.
The Canadians were led In the undertaking by the First Ontario regiment,
with the third Toronto regiment acting as a support.
"After a cannonade the Canadians
made a bayonet charge with great
gallantry. In less than fifteen minutes
they were in full possession of the
first line of German trenches. There
they paused only for a moment.
'They then went tearing at the second line, which they carried gallantly.
In a few minutes the third and fourth
lines were assailed and carried.
"The Canadians followed at the
heels of the fleeing enemy, giving him
no time to rally his forces. The battalion at once began to consolidate
the conquered positions, but finally
the Germans made a stand and opened
a counter-attack- .
. ' .
"In the meantime the Canadians'

CONSULT VON TIRPITZ
German Admiral Confers With
and Bethmann-Hollwe-

Rumored That Naval Head Is at Odds
With Chancellor and Secretary
Over American Note.
By FREDERICK WERNER.
International Nw Service Correspondent.
Berlin, June 28. Admiral von TIr-pit-

eavy.

"In the partial retirement which fol
lowed," continues the narrative, "the
Canadian losses were very heavy. Durlng the night of June 15 the Second
brigade relieved the First brigade and
the Ontarlans.
the Ger
"On the night of June
16-1- 7

mans delivered a heavy counter-attacagainst the lines held by the Second
Canadian brigade. This evened up the
score. The Canadian riflemen waited
until the attack had developed
strength, and then wiped the German
infantry out of existence. Few Germans got back to their lines."

CENTER
a

Vienna, June 28. Chodorow, a town
of Gallcla southeast of Lemberg, at
which four railroads center, has been
captured by Austrian troops, who are
now proceeding down the Dniester
river to assist the German troops of
General von Linslngen near Hallcz
Though the Russians have gained a
slight success near Mallei, forcing
back to the south bank of the Dniester
the German troops who had crossed,
the arrival of the Austrlans from Chodorow is expected to terminate the
Dniester campaign In a complete vicforces.
tory for the
AuRtro-Germu-

ENGLAND RELEASES U. S. SHIP
Grain Boat Captured on Way to Sweden Is Set Free at Kirkwall
Claim for Damages.

DEPOT

.

BLOWN

Austro-Ger-ma-

!

n

a

director of Germany's submarine
warrare, was called into conference by
Foreign Secretary von Jagow on the
reply to the American note. The Con
ference lftntiul tvl hnitra and loiar tlin of theNlemen,
gdintral visited Chancellor ros Beth- West of the middle NIemen a night
advance by the Germans between pie
The fact that the admiral went dl
railway and Amalwa
rect, from the foreign office to that of bog was repulsed by the Russian artilthe chancellor led to rumors that the lery fire.
naval head and Herr von Jagow were
"On the Narew front the fighting
at odds over the tenor of the reply was confined to sharp artillery firing
to the American protests. The admi- and local outpost encounters.
The
ral is said to oppose making any con firing was most violent during the
cessions, while the foreign secretary, night of the 21st In the district of the
It is reliably reported, advocates cer- Omulew and Orzyc valley.
After
tain modifications In the submarine artillery preparations the Germans
campaign which will pro've satlsfae took the offensive along the rivers,
tory to the United States.
but were soon stopped.
The chancellor Is understood to
'In Uiis section we took In the
share von Jngow's views at this time, Omulew section 80 prisoners, but In
but events are being Watched with in the Orzyc valley we were forced to
terest to learn whether he will alter give way. One of our works was com
his position in view of an appeal from pletely destroyed by the Germans' an
nlhllatlng lire and we were forced to
the admiral.
evacuate it.
"On the Vistula, from south of the
CLAIMS IMPORTANT VICTORIES
Pillca, the Germans yesterday thrice
attempted to muke headway with
Berlin Officially Announces the Cap
weak effectives west of Coeleff, but
ture of Several Russian Positions-Drivwere repulsed with great losses.
French Back.
"On the Tanew front, In the direc
tion of Kolkicw and Lemberg there
Berlin, June 28. The German gen was no Important change. The Aub
eral staff officially announced impor
attempted to attack us
tant new victories- over the Russians along the railway leading from Lem
In the eastern theater of war, includ
berg to Kamenka and Brzezany.
lng the capture of several positions,
On the Dniester river during the
with 636 prisoners and machine guns, night of the 23d we drove back be
Considerable gains over the French yond the river the remainder of the
In the West also were announced. The
Germans who crossed the previous
French were driven out of the re day In the Kozany district.
matnlng portion of the German post
Fighting Continues.
tluns north of Souchez. The Germans
"In the region of Martynoff-StryJ- ,
blew up a portion of the enemy's po on the evening of the 23d we captured
sltlous near Soualn. On the heights the remnants of the Germans who had
of the MeuBe trenches and a road held crossed the Dniester, altogether 15
by the enemy were attacked and three officers
nnd about 700 men.
kilometers of their front broken up.
Notwithstanding the disastrous re
The Germans attacked and captured a suits of these crossings the Germans
French position to the east of De and AuBtrlans attempted the very
Tranchce.
same night to throw their forces
General LlnBingen is continuing his across the Dniester by bridges con
attack on the northern bank of the structed south of Bukeszowlce, they
Dniester. Fighting continues between having previously only crossed near
the Dniester and Lemberg. The Hus the village of Rouzedyvany. The fight
Binns held the right bank of tlio river, ing continues."
mann-Holle-

Los Angeles, Cal., Juno 28. A prize
court at Wythe, England, has released
the American steamship Portland,
owned by a grain company of this
city; according to word received by
the owners. The vessel, with a cargo
of barley, beans and dried fruit, wus
on the way from Snn FranclRco to
Sweden when captured by a British
warship and taken to Kirkwall.
Claims for damages for seizure of
part of the cargo by the llrltlah government has been sent by the owners to
the state department at Washington.

POWDER

Kozany district of Gallcla, the Russian war office announces, and in the
Martynow region the czar's troops
have captured remnants of the Teutonic forces who were trapped on the
north bank when General LInslngen's
forces were hurled back.
" Despite the victory of the Russians
In the early stages of the fighting on
the Dniester, however, the
forces are continuing their attempts to cross the river from the
south bank and hard fighting Is in
progress along the front.
Several Rues Successes.
The latest official report from
Grand Duke Nicholas records suc
cesses for the Russian forces at several points along the battle front ex
tending from the Baltic provinces to
Bukowtna, but admits a German success in the valley of the Orzyc river,
northern Poland, where the Russians
evacuated
which the
fortifications
kaiser's artillery had completely de
stroyed.
The grand duke's report shows that
the Teuton allies are on the offensive
along the Poland-Gallcifront, but at
no point have they been successful in
their efforts to smash through the
Russian lines.
The report of the
grand duke follows:
'Thursday night and Friday there
was a,n artillery duel In the Shavll region. There were outpost encounters
on the front of Liatskowo and
as well as on the right bank
y,

obstlnatel
sisted the 'counter-attacJiut finally, under a shower of shells
and grenades the gallant Canadians
had to relinquish the front lines of
trenches.

Vienna Reports the Seizure by Auitrl-anof Chodorow, a Town In
Southeast Gallcla.

Ja-go- w

g.

85alariid-ertBx- K
Tiegr-- !
.cades had been expended In carrying
the four lines of trenches. They re

A RAILROAD
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Madame de Cespedes Is the wife of
the minister from Cuba and is one of
the most beautiful women In the for
elgn diplomatic colony In Washington.
She has Just arrived In Washington
and has been married to the minister
only a few months.
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WHOLE NUMBER 263.

HcChesney Speaks To

HUERTA ARRESTED

Twenty-fiv- e

Hundred.

Train-load-

Ran Out of Ammunition and Grenades
and Had to Give Up Part of the
Conquered Works, But
Evened Score.

Canadian

THURSDAY,

Last Monday witnessed the
CONTINUE BATTLE FOR WARSAW DASH
biggest crowd that has assembled
REVOLUTION in West Liberty to hear a politiBORDER
AT THE
FRUSTRATED UNCLE SAM
cal speech in a decade. Hon. H.
ACTED WITH SPEED
s
London Reports Several
Hard Fighting Is Still in ProgV. McChesney was billed to speak
of Heavy Cannon on
ress Along the Dniester
here on that day and early in the
Another day it became evident that the
To Prevent
Fomenting
of
Way
EastJ
Front.
Revolution Movement On the
court house would not hold a sixAmerican Soil.
th of the people, and arrangeBANK TO BE USED AGAfNST
RUSS CLEAR NORTH
RUSS Western Newspaper Union News Service. ments were made to have the
.:
El Paso, Texas. Charges of having speaking at Highland Park, one
r.
"
'i
revolution halt' mile east of town. Notwitha
conspired to incite
130,000
Several
Prisoners and
Petrograd Officially Reports
Teutons Lost
agalnBt a friendly country were filed
dis300 Machine Guns In 'Recent bp- Successes for the Czar's Forces,
against General Vlctoriano Huerta, standing the dust and the
.
But Admits a German 8uocess
eratlons In Gallcla, s Report
former President of Mexico, who was tance, the crowd cheerfully walk
From Petrograd.
In Valley of Orzyc River.
placed under arrest at Newman, N. M., ed out to
that beautitul grove,
by Federal officers. Similar charges
1 :45 Mr. McChesney
beand
By FRANCIS LAVELLE MURRAY.
at
London, June 28. A Central News were filed against General Pascual
International News Service Correspondent.
gan
same
his
speech
Orozco,
to
than
at
the
who
more
was
arrested
says
sevdispatch
Amsterdivm
from
Petrograd, June 28. German troops
1M. heavy guns time. Huerta was released on $15,000 twenty-fiv- e
people,
hundred
have been cleared from the north eral trains loaded
(Jerman front bond. Orozco's ball was fixed at several
for
left
tbd
Essen
have
hundred
whom
of
were
bank of the Dniester river in the
In$",r,o(), and he also was released.
In Poland,
Bzura

Capture of Four Lines of Teuton
Trenches in the La Bassee
District.
WERE

KENTUCKY,

BIG GERMAN GUNS

AUSTRO-GERMAN- S

DEFEAT GERMANS

LOSSES

COUNTY,

WEST LIBERTY, MORGAN
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COURB

Kovno-Wlrballe- n

e

U. S. COLLEGIANS TO

FrJON

Leave for Relief Work In 8erblan and
English Hospitals Four Universities Represented.

on the
river
where
it la believed they will he used In an
advance against Warsaw.
Always Driven pack.
Since the fall of Lemberg military
experts here have expressed the belief that the
allies
would not be content witty forcing the
Russians beyond the borders of Gallcla, but would attempt to continue
their terrific drive and Capture Warsaw, the capital of Poland. On previous occasions the . Germans have
hammered their way to 4 point almost
within artillery rang.of, Warsaw, but
have been driven back by the forces
under the direction of, Grand Duke
Nicholas.
The success of the Teutonic allies
In the Gallclan campaign was due
largely to a preponderance of artillery
and the expenditure of an overwhelm
ing number of shells. If additional
heavy guns have been sent from
Essen, where the famous Krupp works
are situated, it would seem to Indicate an intention to contluue In Poland operations of a similar nature.
Capture 130,000 of Foe.
The Petrograd correspondent of the
Dally Mail, commenting on the fact
that' the Russian army has remained
Intact during seven weeks' retreat In
Gallcla, says this army has inflicted
tremendous losses on the enemy, hav
ing captured In the course of these
operations 130,000 men., nearly 300
machine guns and 60. cannon. He con, :.
tinues: . ':
That thr Russian flanks are firm la
'
proved by their successes on the
Dniester and Tanw rivers. The military organ, the Russky Invalid, suggests that the only thing that now
matters Is to keep the enemy occupied
while Russia's allies In the West are
getting np strength. It Is generally
conceded that the Russians will evacu
ate more territory, It It is necessary,
In order to find favorable positions on
which to make a stand."
Austro-Germa-

n

FOR

MRS.

June 28- .- Bombs dropped
British avlutors near Uoulers,
the explosion of a large
vlu'on depot and also rallied
killing of 50 GprmaD soldiers
were loading an atimunltlon
y a dispatch from Hbtterdum.
' Belgian
frontier wi again

-- oiidon,

TORNADO

KILLS 2

IN

CANADA

Leaving
Cyclone Strikes Alberta,
Death and Destruction In Wake-Tr- ains
Blown From Tracks.

liel-c"ie-

d

Friday,

Ind'-

roops fro

-

r

Hedcllffe, Alberta, June 28. Two
persons were killed, ten Injured and
property was damaged to the extent
of $.',00,000 by a tornado which swept
this section. The town of Grass I.ako,
line,
on the Medicine
Inwas first struck by the tornado and
says the virtually destroyed. A hotel was unthe Dally roofed, lumber yards wrecked and
train blown oft tut tracks.
"Ybli

'aw

A1
I

uJ

Billy Cecil, of Grassy Creek,
was in town on business last
week.

Jas. Castle, of Greear, was a
Monday visitor at the Courier
office.

Attorney John A. Gray, of
Sandy Hook, was here last week
on legal business.
T. F. Carr, of Ezel, called to
exchange
greeting with the
Courier Crew Monday.

Mrs. Uriah Cottle, who has
been very sick for several months,
remains about the same.
Attorney

Earl

of

Vandale,

He held ud the balance
with the dollar in one end and
the destroyed boy in the other
Del. The
common
Wllinington,
for the people to choose between.
Comof
Powder
stock
the Du Pont
pany, which has had a sensational rise
Strongmen wept diriig the
within the past five months, touched speech
and the applause was fre
1700. The par is $100. The advance
means a profit of about $50,000,000 to quent and hearty.
At the conthe syndicate of Du Pont Company of- clusion of the.speech the ladies
ficials, beaded by the president, Pierre
the audience arose and sang:
S. Du Pont, who bought the holdings in
caused.

of General T. Coleman Du Pont,
mer president, last February.
price paid for the general's stock
$2V0 a share, or an approximate

"Kentucky's Going Dry."
McChesney 's speech strength

for
The
was

total

of $20,000,000.

BRIBES

PROFIT

HIM

$12,000.

Ft. Smith, Ark. David A. Gates,
Deputy Internal Revenue Commissioner, announced that Knox Booth, former Internal Revenue Agent for Tennessee and Alabama, had laid bare the
details of the alleged "moonshine"
whisky frauds which Federal officers
assert cheated the Government of
many thousands of dollars In taxes.
According to Gates, Booth confessed
he accepted bribes from distillers to-

EDDY

Plans Completed for Memorial to
Christian Science Founder Material to Be White Marble.

ened him immeasurably in this
county, scores of men who had
heretofore been for other candi
dates came to him after the meeting and told him that they were
for him now, and several prominent republicans announced that
they would support him in November. The crowr1, its evident
sympathy with the views of Mr.
McChesney, and the indisputable
evidence that the sentiment of
the county is irresistably turned
to his support must have greatly
encouraged the champion of the
State-wid- e
cause.

The Ladies Aid Society of the
Christian church desire to thank
I. N. Phipps, of Chanute, Kas.,
for a donation of five dollars.
The funeral of J. A. Henry
preached at the Flat woods
.
f
IT
iruuse
scnwi
oyjiu. tvr ' u. LMKy
and others, the fourth Sunday in
August.
w ill be
L.

I

1

1

I

S. M. Lykins, Custodian of the
Capitol grounds at Frankfort,
came up to visit friends and at
tend the McChesney speaking
Monday.
Mrs. Sallie Maxey and Miss
Christine McMann left Thursday
for an extended visit with Mrs.
Maxey 's son Henry, at Fon Du
Lac, Wisconsin.

Mrs. Lena Johnson, of WisconBoston, June 28. Announcement of
sin accompanied by her father, J.
the completion of plans for a monuW. Rose and sister, Miss Bulah
ment to be erected at the grave of talling $12,000.
Rose,
of Sandy Hook, visited reMrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy, founder of
latives
here last week and this.
the Christian Science church, in
Mount Auburn cemetery, Cambridge,
Lost-Frid- ay
CINCINNATI
MARKETS
night June 5,
was made here.
at or near West Liberty Theatre,
The memorial will consist of a cir
cular, open colonnade of eight colTo All Democrats.
plain gold breastpin with initials
Wheat No. 2 red
No. 3
umns, resting on a base of three steps red $1.18511.19, No. 4$1.191.20,
red $1.151.1S.
"B. E. H." across front. Find
and surrounded on the front by a cir
I want, and will very much ap
Corn No. 1 white 79c, No. 2 white
will please return to Courier
er
platform,
from which a double 78U;1i79c, No. 1 yellow 78Ac, No. 2
cular
preciate, your support in my race
flight of steps will lead to the edge of yellow 7878MiC, No. 1 mixed 78c,
office and get reward.
for Circuit Judge of the 32nd
a small lake. The material will be No. 2 mixed 77Ms(0 "Sc.
Oats No. 2 white- 5CMsc, standard Judicial District, of Kentucky.
W. M. Crisp, of Lee City,
white granite, with inscriptions In
No. 3 white
No.
white bronze. The detail will be floral. 60?50c,
candidate
for Representative acI
only
have
4 white 486Tj49c,
had a few months by
No. 2 mixed 46
4tVie, No. 3 mfxed 45tyti4tic, No. 4 appointment in this office and
by our good friend
companied
it
FOR CHICAGO mixed 44 Mi (5 45 4c
BIG LOCKOUT
W.
M. Weddington, of
Judge
being
customary
to indorse for
Rye No. 2 $1.08 1.10, No. 3 $1.06
01.08, No. 4 94cft$1.05.
Sandy,
Little
were pleasant visione
is
term,
my
this
last chance
Building Material Manufacturers PreHay No. 1 timothy $20.50. No. 2
office
Monday.
our
tors
at
pare to Throw 200,000 More
be
Judge.
to
elected
timothy $19.50, No. 3 timothy $18.50,
Men Out of Work.
No. 1 clover mixed $19, No. 2 clover
I will be confined to the work
It isn't worth while to try to
mixed $18, No. 1 clover $15, No. 2 cloof enforcing the law and can not mention all the people who have
Chicago, June 28. Employees of ver $14.
EggB Prime firsts 18c, firsts 16MjC, visit vou in person.
scores of building material manufacIf the usual been in town this week. La( k
firsts 1414c, seconds 13c.
tories were notified to prepare for a ordinary
Poultry Broilers,
lb nnd over. electioneering stories are started of space forbids.
It would be
shutdown at the first step In a move- 23ft2r.c; I lb und over, 21(5
23c; fowls, it will be for the purpose of mis
to
easier
much
those who
name
ment to force 16,000 striking carpenover 3K lbs. 13Vjc; 3'j) lbs nnd under,
Please disregard were not here.
ters to return to work and restore em- loVjc; roosters, 9c; spring ducks, 3 leading you.
ployment to 125,000 men In the allied lbs and over, 16c; ducks, white, 4 lbs them and give me your support
Harry Jones, of Malone, was
building trades. The action followed and over, 12c; ducks, white, over 3
a decision of a Joint committee repre- lbs, lie; ducks, white, under 3 lbs, that I may for One term carry out in town on business
Friday.
senting the allied building material 10c; colored, lUc; hen turkeys, 8 lbs the reforms that I have begun.
bevery
busy
and
is
Hary
man
a
10 lbs and
13c;
over,
and
torn
turkeys,
Plans were formuYours truly,
JAP PRISONERS KILL SELVES manufacturers.
over, 1.1c.
in making every moment
lieves
lated by the committee to throw(.'little Shippers
$6.75 (Ji 8.75, extra 163 3t.
M. M. Kedwine.
additional men out of work In or- $8.85, butcher steers, extra $8.35((j)
count, but he always finds time
Captured Officers Commit Hara-Kar- l
Primary
7, 1915.
August
der that Independent carpenter con- 8.50, good to choice $7.25i 8.25, comto scatter a little sunshine.
When Taken at the Fall
tractors who have signed the carpen- mon to fair $5.25iI6.75; heifers, extra
of Lembeg.
good
$8,1158.75,
to
choice
S.tiO,
may
$7.75f
agreement
not
obtain
ters'
Frank Davis, formerly of
common to fair Ja.&Oii 7.65; cows, ex Says Stanley Will Carry Oldham,
Tokyo, June 28 Ruther than suf
Oak, this county, but who
White
trn
$6.50ffi 6.65, good to choice $5.75
iShelhv
nenry, opcticcr and Chum
fer what they considered the dishonor
6.40, common to fair $3.5os5.6o;
now lives in Maramec, Okla.,' arof being made prisoners of war, Major
WISCONSIN DRYS WIN VICTORY ners $394
Counties.
Nakajima and Captain NasHlmoto, Japrived Monday for a visit with
Hulls Bologna $5.7506.50, fat bulls
anese officers fighting with the Rus
$6.25(fi7.
Frank
W. Gudgell, a grocery drum relatives in old Morgan.
J.
Sanction
to
Phillpp
Governor
Refuses
Calves Extra $9.75, fair to pood
sian army nt Lemberg, committed
Amendment to the Baker
since
changed
he
whit
a
hasn't
Shelby
ville,
of
mer,
who
common
$8((9.50,
und
travels
$5j9.25.
lame
when
Gallclan
capital
harakarl
the
Bill.
Hops Selected heavy $7.S5, good to through four counties
fell, according to advices received
Sev- left here nine years ago.
in
the
choice packers and butchers $7.85(!)
from Petrogrud.
Madison, Wis., June 28. The Baker 7.90, mixed puckers $7.75ST7.85, slags enth and Eighth Congressional
Dr. R. II. Smith, of Jeptha,
liquor law, which limits the number $1.505f 5.60, common to choice heavy districts, was in Frankfort and
Man's Body In Barrel.
in to see us while in tiwn
light
sows
6.90,
$5.25ffi
called
fat
shippers
saloons tn the various cities of Wisbody of of
Utlca, N. Y.. June 28.-- The
$7.60(i 7.90, pigs (120 lbs nnd
less) declared that Stanley would car Monday.
was
upheld
by
consin,
Gov. E. L. PhilDr. graduated fiom
a liutn bcKcvcd to be Giuseppe
$5.50(7.60.
ry Oldham county, Spencer
lpp when he refused to sanction the
Ohio College of Dentistry, of
the
wus found In a barrel on Broad
perstreet In this city by a night watch- Stemper act, amending the law, be- LINER , ATTACK IS CONFIRMED. county, Owen county and Henry Cincinnati, last month. He won
Illegal
mitting
to
saloons
man. The mun had been stabbed to
county.
Mr. Gudgell was for- a handsome silver medal for the
come legal ones, after the measure
.New York.
Conlliniuilon
death und his legs cut off.
of the merly for Sen. Beckham. (Adv)
had passed both houses of the
best specimen of bridge work in
Bubmuriiie ultaik made upon tlie An
chor liner Cumeroula Sunday, June
Turks Evacuate Adrlanople.
his class.
20, as she was making tor Liverpool,
Loudon, June 28. A Central News
Children's Day.
was brought In by the American liner
Turks Surprise Allies.
Our former townsman, J. P.
dispatch from Rome states that the
Constantinople,
June 28. An off- Philadelphia,
which
arrived from
Turks have evacuated Adrlanople and
children's day ex Haney, and little daughter Mar-curit- e.
annual
The
icial statement Usued here said: "DurLiverpool, lloth the Anchor line offwithdrawn to the Chatalja lines.
Sunday even
of Whitesburcr. are visit
ing the night of the 23d one of o- -r
icials nnd Cnpt. James Klmutlrd, of the ercises were given
right wing's patrols surprised and de- Cameronln, Issued emphatic denials ing at the Christian church. The ing relatives in town this week.
Montenegrins Take Port,
that the liner had. been in peril. The house was filled to its capacity J. P. is editing the Mountain EaRome, June 28. Montenegrin troops, stroyed an enemy party nenr Sedd-ulare reported to have occupied the Al- Itnhr nuttlnv Iholr nmrhtno' viinn nut passengers, however, were equally as
and the audience was very ap- gle and practicing law in his
banian port of San Giovanni de Medua of action besides capturing juiei, am- - emphatic that submarines had
tempted to slua the Cameronla.
preciative.
munition aud other booty.
adopted town.
on the Adriatic sea.
-

li

200,-00-

0

.

New York, Jane 28. Two groups of
collego men left here on steamers for
medical or relief service In the war,
The largest of the groups consistod of
35 graduates of. the Harvard medical
school and 75 nurses. The other group
Is composed of 18 Btudents from Co
lumbia university, six from Princeton
and one from the University of Penn
sylvanla, with 25 Serbian Interpreters
UP and assistants.

Aviators
Shell Ammunition
it of Germans and 60 Sol- dlera Are Killed.

Chess Carter, of Bonny, was
here Friday on business.

FIFTY MILLION DOLLARS PROFIT.

8aloon-Limltln-

g

Pas-quul- e

'd

Personal.

stead of being given an enthusiastic ladies.
Charleston, W. Va., was here on
welcome by his supporters, many of
The crowd stayed and listened legal business this week.
whom had gathered at the border,
attentively for about two hours t)
General Huerta reached El Paso In
Appellate Judge J. B. Hannah,
custody of Federal officers and under one of the most effective speechof
Frankfort, is attending Cirguard of 25 United States troopers.
es that has been delivered in the
The former Mexican Executive and
cuit
Court here this week.
campaign. Mr, McChesney did
General Orozco were taken to the cusWoodson Vest, of BonUncle
toms house here and later removed to not attempt any oratorical flights.
Ft. Ellss, where they were held until His speech was one that went ny, was a business caller at the
their bonds had been provided. GenCourier office while in town Moneral Huerta In answer to a question direct to the hearts of the people,
said,
It was, as he
denied he had Intended to
the presenta day.
Mexico at this time. General Huerta tion of the human side of the liMiss Virginia Harris, of Jack
had planned to leave the train at Newman nnd motor 20 miles, to El Paso, quor question, and in a masterly son, who has been visiting Miss
accompanied by Major Luis Fuentes, manner he stated the principles Kathleen Phipps, returned home
his
and General Orozco, upon which his campaign was
Monday.
who had been one of his most active
He compared
the
commanders In the fighting against pitched.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Wells, of
side
the Constitutionalists.
That nortion human side, the home-lov- e
visited their daughters,
Bascom,
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